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Pursuing My Ex-Wife Is not Easy chapter 2939–What Celia said had shaken everyone 
at the wedding and created an uproar. 

Everyone started to discuss and whispered to each other. 

Although Celia had aged with time and she did not maintain her face very well, it was 

easy to tell she was quite a beautiful woman in her prime. 

Many people thought she was just a woman Adrian met. Who would have 

thought…Celia actually worked in the household as their nanny when 

Rianna was pregnant. In other words, Adrian fell for Rianna’s nanny when Rianna was 

pregnant and, at that time, started to think about killing Rianna. 

That was why Celia resigned and left Rianna, lying that she needed to go back to her 

hometown to get married and have kids. The naive Rianna thought Celia was telling 

the truth. She even gave some money to Celia in hope that Celia would have a great 

life ahead of her. 

As people discussed further, they felt even more sorry for Rianna. Their conclusion 

was how kind Rianna was and what a jerk Adrian had been. 

Adrian’s face looked terrible as he overheard some of the discussion. He furrowed his 

brows vehemently and glared at Joshua who was beside him. “I know there’d be 

nothing good about your return! I thought you came with a blessing for my new 

marriage and, at the very least, respect! But I didn’t think that you’d come to ruin my 

wedding!” 

“Weren’t you the one who invited me to ruin it?” Joshua smiled plainly as he looked at 

how unsatisfied his father was. 

While glancing at Jacqueline who was standing behind Adrian, he added,” As a matter 



of fact, I need to thank Ms. Grace. Without this wedding and the invitation, I’d never 

rush back in such a hurry to settle all of these. 

Thank you for offering this opportunity.” 

“You’re welcome.” Jacqueline smiled brightly in her white wedding gown. ’I have my 

purpose, too. There’s some personal matter I’d like to settle with you and Ms. Luna 

later.” 

She then looked at Luna. “Ms. Luna, how are your friends lately?” 

She deliberately emphasized the word ‘friends’ heavily. 

Luna’s heart pounded as the image where Anne got kidnapped appeared in her mind. 

She bit her lip and forced herself from panicking and being consumed by anxiety. “All 

good.” 

As she said that, she stared at Jacqueline, hoping she could figure out where Anne 

was from her eyes. 

‘It seems like she’s the one who orchestrated the kidnapping. She used Adrian and 

the wedding to force us to return to Banyan City and also kidnapped Anne to force us 

to attend the wedding… What is she trying to do?’ she thought. 

“That’s good.” Jacqueline smiled peculiarly as she gazed at Luna. “Let’s settle your 

grievances with Adrian for now; we’ll talk later. I have a big gift waiting to give to you, 

Ms. Luna.” 

Those words did nothing but push Luna to the edge. She furrowed her brows as she 

looked at Jacqueline while muttering, “Don’t you dare do anything.” 

Jacqueline curled her lips and pretended like she did not hear a thing. 

She turned around and looked at Celia. “Aunty Celia, what else do you have? You 



better hurry up. I didn’t know Joshua prepared a program for us tonight, so I didn’t 

include this in the schedule. If you don’t hurry, there won’t be enough time.” 

Celia looked at Joshua with a confused look. 

Joshua looked back at her and hinted at her to continue. 

This was when Celia took a deep breath and passed the thing in her hand to the 

emcee. “Please play this recording. I know what I said isn’t enough, so I brought 

evidence.” 

 


